
Product details:
 Model Name:  F998EA auto spin curler
 Material:  PET, ceramic
 Barrel details:  Korea painting oil, nano-silver infused barrel
 Barrel length:  150mm, including the barrel tip
 Product size:  Length 350mm * width 50mm
 Advantage:  Automatic spin clamp, labor saving curler
 Logo:  Silkscreen on handle
 Accessories:  Wire label, technical label
 MOQ:  1-10000pcs
 Main markets:  Western Europe, North America, Asia, Middle East, Oceania
 Number of employees:  150-200 people
 Anual turnover:  USD 50-200 million

Catalogue of F998EA white+silver color:

1, The handle color: can be customized as you required, white handle, injection black handle, shiny black
painting handle or grey handle are available;
2, The curling tong and clamp color: can be white, silver, yellow, pink, chrome color or any other colors;
3, Private label service: your logo/label can be silkscreened/printed on the item;

F998EA in pink + black color and magnetic giftbox:
Custom the packaging according to clients' requirement, various types of boxes are available: magnetic gift
box, single box, double box, tube box, PVC window box, sleeve box and shoe box, etc. You can send us your box
design or we have our own designer to design the box for you.



 

Marketing selling points of F998EA: 
* Original design auto spin curler, patent by FBT.

* Automatically wraps hair around the barrel and releases the hair at ends

* Tight clamp holds the hair perfectly in place

* Korea ceramic heating barrel, hydrates hair, eliminates frizz, and reduces the chance of hair breakage

* 2 * heaters provides constant heat over the entire barrel, fast heat up in 60 seconds

* Adjustable heat settings from 320-430F ( 160-210C) makes it perfect for all hair types
* Convenient and labor saving, creates volume, curls or waves in seconds

* User-friendly, easy, one-hand operation, one-touch controls

 
 
How to use:
Critical tips to operate the double spin styler
1, Start from the root ——→ 2, Choose the right direction ——→ 3, Hold 3-5 seconds t fix the style(After all the
hair is wrapped on the barrel, stop rotating the clip and hold it for 3-5 seconds to fix the style of hair) ——→ 4,
Release the hair(continue rotating the clip on the same direction to release the hair)



It is very important that your hold the barrel for 3-5 seconds to fix the style of hair to get a long lasting styling
result.

  
Packaging & delivery:

  Package Details:

* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton:54.5*42*28cm
* G.W.:14.6 KGS
* N.W.:18.9 KGS
* 1*20 GP=8750pcs
* 1*40 GP=16850pcs

  Delivery Detail: 30 days after deposit received

 
Payment terms:

By Paypal
By T/T
By West Union
By L/C (at sight) 

About FBT company:
FBT is a professional OEM factory in Dongguan, China, major in manufacturing hair straightener, hair curler, hair
brushes, and hair dryers.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/450F-Nano-ceramic-plate-hair-straightener-for-keratin-treatment-EMS-7115.html#.V-sj6fSussA


Every month, there are about 120,000 units of hair straighteners, hair curlers and hair dryers which have been
produced in our 8,500-square-meters factory. Everything from raw material, molding, assembling, testing, to
final packaging, are well organized and controlled by our 150 well-trained staffs.
Our factory runs according to ISO 9001:2008 management system, and all of our products have CE, RoHS,
cETLus, CB, SAA, cETLus and other approvals. To offer fresh ideas for our customers and to catch up with
market trend, we have pay much attention on the original designs.
More than 11 years of OEM experience allow us to provide a detailed and delicate job for your designs and
brands. We care about any feedback and will always work hard to provide a fast and satisfactory service to all
customers.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Roll-bar.htm
#.V9-i8zWutUQ.html

